Shakespeare Pathfinder

***Remember you need to cite your sources: EASYBIB can help you create your bibliography* **

Print material
On the cart in the library we have assembled a collection of the finest Shakespeare material for your use...if you need help, ask a librarian!

E-Reference Books

Gale Virtual Reference Center

Biography In Context

World History in Context

Databases

Websites

Shakespeare Resource Center: Best of the best

Absolute Shakespeare This one’s got a great timeline in the bottom right corner.

The Seven Ages of Shakespeare’s Life
This one has all the details.

Life in Elizabethan England
Everything you want to know about life in Will’s time plus great London link at the bottom of the page.

Elizabethan Clothing Laws for Women
An early version of “What Not to Wear”...for what to wear, see the links at the bottom of the page

BBC’s Shakespeare: An Overview

The Shakespeare Globe Centre Research Archive
The lowdown on the Globe from the USA Theatre

All Things Shakespeare There are more links from this site than there are Shakespeare plays

Extra: Just because it’s interesting.....Who really wrote Shakespeare’s plays?
The Shakespeare Mystery.